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Abstract
Exams are a part of an important system which shows teachers and students the level of how much the topics
have been covered. However, the level of suitability of using the same assessment tool for every subject is quite
important when preparing these exams. Therefore, the importance of mathematics examinations has been
addressed in this study. In this context, the difficulties encountered by teachers while preparing mathematics
examinations and the issues regarding this were intended to be identified. A qualitative research method has been
used in the research. The data has been collected by the interviews conducted with the school administrators and
by the interview forms filled in by teachers. In consequence, it has been revealed that the schools and teachers
have not been inspected for years and the basic deficiencies due to the primary education lead to problems in the
mathematics exams performed associated with the secondary education with the arrangement of the regulation
on passing exams every year.
Keywords: school administrators, mathematics teachers, mathematics exams
1. Introduction
Education system has a significant place in the development and progress of the society in a political and
democratic environment (Özyılmaz, 2013). The government should be conscious of the duties which need to be
performed especially with regard to the development of individuals in order to put the education system in order,
as it is done in all countries (Eraslan & Babadağ, 2015).
The necessity of mathematics for adults as well as pre-school children is emphasized since the 21st century
(Stipek, 2013). It is considered that it is important to pay attention to the input and process features in the
affective area in order to use the mathematics, which cover the greatest part of the student life, at the time of
requirement. On the other hand, the realization of learning will only be possible by means of positive affective
attitudes which may be displayed towards behaviours targeted to be learned (Berkant & Gençoğlu, 2015). It can
be asserted that the communication of teachers with students, teachers’ behaviours during the lessons, the
prejudices of students and even the method and assessment tools used by teachers in fact affect the attitudes of
students towards mathematics. The development of the students’ perception of mathematics in a positive way is
closely related to the assessment and evaluation tools which provide the feedback during the process. In this
context, the teachers’ deciding what to assess and with which aim will help the students to be familiar with the
levels of the affective domain.
One of the concepts encountered as an indispensable part of the education system is without doubt the school.
This is because the education provided and the activities carried out at schools aim to raise individuals who will
contribute to the development of the society through unity, struggle and innovation. To that end, activities which
will highlight the importance of mathematics, indicate its role in daily life and contribute to our development
should take place during learning and teaching (MoE, 2013). School administrators are required in order for the
schools to regularly discharge the responsibilities or follow the ways which are necessary to fulfil these aims.
While fulfilling the aims, the school administrators should take the school to a higher level by benefiting from
the improving branches of science and should define the mission of the school by taking into account the
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demands of those around (Bozkurt & Aslanargun, 2015). Therefore, creating environments where students can
concentrate on learning and teachers can teach the lesson efficiently is important.
It is said that the school administrators influence the life of the teacher and the student in general in terms of the
leadership perception during their management at school for an effective school structure (Şişman, 2011). The
influence of school administrators within a school will only be possible when the schools have a successful and
effective structure (Sharma, 2012). Therefore, the aim of a good school administrator should be supplying the
teaching materials and technological equipment necessary for the students’ learning (Sarpkaya, 2010).
While the inspections to be made will contribute efficiently to the arrangement of the preparation of programs at
the school, encouraging the students and teachers will be influential in increasing the level of success of the
school (Kurt, 2013, p. 45).
In addition to the school administrators, it is also important for the teachers to be educators who research and
develop themselves in the academic field by being aware of the innovations. In this context, not the seniority but
the necessary and up-to-date knowledge one has should be taken into account in administration (Recepoğlu &
Kılınç, 2014).
A school administrator is also responsible for the allocation and use of the resources for the school, allowing the
activities to be held, the cooperation among the employees, the necessary inspection and finding practical
solutions to the problems which arise (Can, 2011).
Assessments and evaluations are considered important in order to determine whether the targets that need to be
achieved by the behavioural change desired in teaching and learning programs have been achieved. This is why
exams are held by arranging exam weeks twice in each term in the form of mid-term and final exams at schools
of secondary education.
The primary assessment tools in the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus consist of three parts as written
assessments, short-answer tests and multiple choice tests.
In addition to all these, taxonomies are highly important in education as they are used for variety in the
differentiation of learning outcomes in cognitive domains. The Bloom’s Taxonomy, particularly in its version
renewed in 2001, is considered to be important in the preparation of the exam questions, which play an effective
role not only in the classification of the variety of learning outcomes but also during the evaluation process.
Bloom’s Taxonomy takes into account the assessment and evaluation activities determined in accordance with
the Ministry of Education (MoE).
The reason behind the assessment-evaluation is both enabling the students to observe their own success and also
giving the families an idea about the level of education of their children. Moreover, they also provide
information in order to make comments about the schools and the success of teachers at these schools, about the
students to pass to an upper grade by common exams, their success or graduation degrees (Berkant & Gençoğlu,
2015).
The questions prepared on the basis of the lessons of the weekly lesson schedule and the teaching program of
that academic year are defined as exam questions (MoE, 2007/Art.6). Taking the targets to be achieved as basis
in preparing the exams, they should be at a level to assess the capacity of the students in terms of making
comments, analysing, critical thinking, guessing the results, solving questions, etc. (MoE, 2007/Art.7).
While preparing the questions for each level, care should be taken to ensure that questions are understandable,
free of errors and prepared in line with the principles of validity, reliability and usefulness. One should also pay
attention to ensure that the questions are arranged from simple to more complex and that the scores of questions
are not randomly distributed. The exam paper should be calculated over 100 and the score of each question
should be stated (Başol, 2015). Exam paper should be prepared in the format identified by the ministry.
Furthermore, care should be taken to prepare questions appropriate for the level of students by the assessment
tools to be used.
In this study, the opinions of mathematics teachers teaching at the 9th grade level and school administrators in
charge in those schools were received by the survey form and interviews under the present study. In this context,
answers to the following questions have been sought in order to obtain the opinions:
Regarding the mathematics teachers;
1) Are there problems they are faced with while preparing exam questions?
2) Are they having difficulties due to student profiles or the textbooks while preparing the exams?
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3) Are there exam types which can provide alternatives to the standardized exam system?
4) Do they have suggestions to increase the students’ success in exams?
5) What are their ideas about the preparation of the exam together with the teacher of the other class?
Regarding the school administrators;
1) What kind of system is implemented for mathematics exams? What are their views regarding the suitability of
these exams for the level of students?
2) What are their views about the assessment tools used by the mathematics teachers?
3) What are their views about the assessment and evaluation units?
4) What are their views about increasing the student success?
The different types of high schools addressed in the research include the regular, private and vocational high
schools, which are educational institutions where the secondary school and high school level education is
provided jointly. Of these schools, only the vocational high schools are educational institutions providing merely
the high school level education. In that connection, the views of mathematics teachers teaching at different types
of high schools as well as those of school administrators regarding the mathematics exams have been obtained.
The views on the mathematics exams have been obtained by taking into account the curriculum related to the
mathematics for the 9th grade. It is indicated that the curriculum especially includes subjects like algebra,
probability, polynomial and trigonometry so that the individuals receiving high school level education at the 9th
grade can reason, use mathematical communication, associate mathematics to daily life, interpret, analyse and
think in a critical way (MoE, 2013). It can also be said that the content of the curriculum related to the
mathematics for the 9th grade is the same in all high schools in spite of being of different types.
2. Method
In this research, the interview as one of the qualitative research methods and phenomenological method as one of
the qualitative research methods were preferred. They have been defined as studies which aim to reveal and
interpret personal perceptions towards any phenomena (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2011).
2.1 Population-Sample
The population of the research comprise school administrators and mathematics teachers teaching at the 9th grade
level at the high schools of secondary education in the TRNC in the fall term in the academic year 2015-2016.
The sample of the research consists of 15 mathematics teachers and 4 school administrators who were randomly
selected. The teachers forming the sample of the research works at different types of schools (regular, private
and vocational) in Morphou, Nicosia, Kyrenia, Iskele and Lefka. A maximum variety sample type has been used
due to the selection of schools of different types and regions. Using such kind of sample allows a high level
reflection of the types of individuals by determining the side of the individuals about the studied subject. The
school administrators were determined as people working at different types of schools in Guzelyurt and Lefke as
the choice of identified regions is problematic in terms of time and ease of access.
10 of the mathematics teachers who participated in the research are female and 5 are male with ages varying
between 31-52. As for the level of education of these teachers, it has been observed that 1 of the teachers
completed the postgraduate education; 1 is still at the postgraduate level and the other 13 completed the
undergraduate education. All the school administrators who participated in the research are male with ages
varying between 48-57.
2.2 Data Collection
A structured survey form was applied to the teachers for the collection of data. With the prepared survey form, it
has been aimed to take views of teachers about finding solutions to the problems they encounter regarding the
mathematics exams they prepare for the 9th grade, their suggestions about the standardized exam system and
about increasing the success of students. In the preparation stage of the survey form, the opinions of two
academics, an assistant professor doctor and a doctor from the fields of mathematics education and
assessment-evaluation, were taken and necessary arrangements were made. The interview method was preferred
in order to collect the data on the views of school administrators. In the interview method, the views of school
administrators were taken about the way particularly the 9th grade mathematics exams were prepared, their level
of appropriateness and the assessment-evaluation methods used. The responses were recorded on a voice
recording device with their consent.
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2.3 Analysis of Data
Content analysis was carried out for the analysis of the data. By conceptualising the data obtained by the content
analysis, it is aimed to create the themes defining the data by arranging these concepts (Yıldırım & Şimşek,
2013). The responses obtained for each question in the interview form of teachers were arranged and the themes
were created under determined codes. Regarding the responses given by the school administrators, the data
obtained by recording machine were coded and the opinions were provided in this way.
3. Findings
Table 1. Views of teachers regarding the open-ended questions
Items
Are there any problems you
encounter while preparing
exam questions? If yes, what
are they?

Do you have problems while
preparing exams due to the
student profile or textbook?

Are there exam types to be
alternative to the standardized
exam system? If yes, what are
they?

Do
you
have
any
recommendations in order to
increase the student success in
the exams?

What are your views regarding
the preparation of the exam
together with the teacher of the
other class.

Views

f

%

No

7

46.67

Student profile level

3

20.00

Preparing question suitable for the student levels

2

13.33

Suitability of commonly prepared questions for all the classes

3

20.00

No

4

26.67

Yes

2

13.33

The lack of homogeneous distribution of the class in terms of level of students

2

13.23

The lack of including difficult questions in identifying the question levels according
to the student profile.

3

20.00

Inappropriate textbooks for the student profile due to being Turkey based textbooks

1

6.67

Insufficiency of the textbook content

2

13.33

Inappropriate textbooks for vocational high schools

1

6.67

No

6

40.00

Increasing the number of exams by doing exams at the end of each topic

5

33.33

Implementation of different types of exams (applied, verbal, project) apart from the
written exams

3

20.00

Renewal of assessment-evaluation system

1

6.67

Preparing the books oriented for the exams

2

13.33

Carrying out activities increasing the interest in the lesson

1

6.67

Increasing the lesson hours of applied lessons

1

6.67

Exams should be done at the end of each topic and the received scores should
contribute to the general mark

6

40.00

Doing technology aided mathematics lessons

1

6.67

Increasing the interest of students in the lessons with the change of pass/fail system
(they should not think I will pass in any case)

2

13.33

The current number of students should be decreased

1

6.67

Exams should be done during the lessons

1

6.67

It is more suitable to generate equivalence and justice in terms of education.

4

26.67

It is more suitable in terms of subject integrity.

3

20.00

Not appropriate due to the differences in the level of students in the class

2

13.33

Not appropriate for classes which have area (Turkish-maths, social, science, etc.)
differences

1

6.67

It should be done that way

5

33.33
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As the table suggests;
1) Regarding the item “Did you encounter any problems while preparing the exam questions? If yes, what are
they?” which is related to teachers, it has been observed that 7 teachers did not encounter any problems, 3
teachers encountered problems in terms of student profile capacity, 2 teachers had problems in choosing the
appropriate question according to the level of students while preparing exams and 3 teachers had problems in
terms of the appropriateness of the exams they jointly prepared to all the students in all classes. Having a look at
the previous research conducted on this, it has been observed in the study of Yanık, Bağdat, Gelici and Taştepe
(2014) that they addressed the problems encountered by the mathematics teachers in the first years of their
profession. It has been seen that these teachers encountered problems in assessment and evaluation topics as well
as the methods and techniques of teaching and the preparation of lessons. It has been observed the reason of
these problems is the education received in undergraduate studies.
Teachers with the codes T2 and T13 used the statements below to express their views regarding the encountered
problems in preparing the exam questions.
“We are having problems as the student profile limits certain types of questions that we want to ask.”
“We are encountering certain types of problems due to the student profile.”
2) Regarding the item “Do you have problems while preparing exams due to the student profile or textbook?”, 4
of the teachers stated that they did not have any problems. However, while 2 of them stated that they had
difficulties, they could not express the kind of difficulty they experienced. It was observed that 2 of the teachers
stated the problems they encountered due to lack of homogeneous distribution in the class in terms of the level of
students and 3 of them mentioned the problems they had as a result of failing to include difficult questions in
determining the appropriate levels of question for the student profile. Also, 1 teacher expressed the problem
encountered due to the inappropriateness of the textbooks for the student profile as they were prepared by taking
as a basis the Republic of Turkey. On the other hand, it was also observed that 2 teachers mentioned the
problems they had as the content of the book was not adequate and 1 teacher stated that the textbooks were not
appropriate for vocational high schools.
In some studies researching the problems encountered in teaching mathematics, it has been observed that the
problems which were encountered due to the class equipment, teachers, students, program and textbooks were
included. Among these studies, Durmuş (2004) stated that the reason of students’ perceiving mathematics as
difficult is due to the deficiency in motivation and the abstract way of teaching the topics. Baykul (2003) linked
the problems encountered in mathematics lessons with the insufficient in-service trainings of teachers and
inspectors, the insufficiency of lesson programs and textbooks, the inability to make students love mathematics,
the lack of clarity about why mathematics is taught, the lack of self-improvement of teachers in their fields, the
lack of interest of students due to the complexity of the mathematics language used and with insufficient
resources. Ojimba (2012) stated that the main problems encountered in mathematics are the crowded classes, the
insufficiency of laboratories at schools and the negative attitude of students towards mathematics. Onat and
Aksu (2014) investigated the mathematics books in terms of the necessity of their contents to be related with the
daily life.
Teachers coded T2, T17 and T8 used the statements below regarding the difficulty of preparing exams due to the
student profile or textbooks.
“We are not happy with the weak calculation skills of our teachers and the expression styles of textbooks.”
“The difficulties in certain topics are due to the publishing of the textbooks as focused on Turkey.”
“The low knowledge levels of students render it difficult to determine the levels of questions.”
3) Consequent to the examination of the data obtained from the table regarding the item “Are there exam types to
be alternative to the standardized exam system? If yes, what are they?”, it has been observed that 6 teachers did
not suggest any alternatives. While 5 teachers stated that they believe exams should be held at the end of each
topic and the number of exams should be increased, 3 teachers believe that different exams should be done by
using different types of exams apart from the written exams. 1 of the teachers, on the other hand, mentioned that
the assessment and evaluation system should be renewed. No similar studies were found in the conducted
literature review.
The teachers coded T5, T1 and T14 made the statements below regarding the alternatives they would suggest to
the standardised exam system.
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“Making quizzes in between exams will enable the obtained scores to be effective as well as refresh the
knowledge of students.”
“The success of the students should not only be assessed by written exams but also by evaluating the applied
exams added to the system.”
“I think mid-topic exams can be done at the end of each topic.”
4) Regarding the item “Do you have any recommendations in order to increase the student success in the
exams?”, 2 of the teachers thought that the textbooks should be prepared for the exams, 1 teacher believed that
activities increasing the interest in the lesson should be carried out and 1 teacher thought that the hours of
applied lesson should be increased. 6 teachers highlighted that exams should be done at the end of each topic and
contribute to the general score of students. 1 of the teachers believed that the mathematics lessons should be
technology aided and 2 teachers thought that the pass/fail system should be changed in order to increase the
interest of students in the lessons so that they would not believe they would pass in any case. Also, 1 of the
teachers believes that the current number of students should be decreased, and the exams should be done during
the lesson.
Having a look at the similar studies in the field, Başokcu and Oğuz (2014) compared the structured grid and
multiple choice tests as alternative assessment and evaluation tools in determining the student success. On the
other hand, Peker and Mirasyedioğlu (2003) investigated the relationship between the attitude scores and success
scores of students studying t the ninth grade towards mathematics. Dursun and Dede (2004) stated in their study
that the teaching strategies are important for the increase of the student success. Furthermore, it has been stated
that using the teaching strategies and techniques used in the class with the traditional methods by teachers may
lead to certain problems. At the same time, Dursun and Dede (2004) emphasized the importance of learning the
abstract language and experience in order to increase the success in mathematics. In order to increase the success
of students in mathematics, Mumcu and Aktaş (2012) expressed that the interest in this field can be increased by
informing the students about the places where mathematics can be used, rather than only being a lesson to be
passed.
The teachers coded as T10, T8 and T2 made the statements below as suggestions to increase the success of
students in exams:
“I believe that some parts of the lessons should be visual and classes specific to mathematics should be arranged
in order to make mathematics more loveable.”
“I believe that the success of the students can be affected positively by increasing course hours and solving more
questions.”
“Decreasing the current number of students in classes will increase the student success.”
5) Regarding the item “What are your views regarding the preparation of the exam together with the teacher of
the other class?”, 4 teachers stated that a common exam should be prepared in order to generate equivalence and
justice in education and 3 teachers stated that a common exam should be prepared in order for the integrity of
topics. On the other hand, 2 teachers expressed that it is not appropriate to prepare a common exam due to the
differences in the level of students in classes and 1 teacher expressed that it is not appropriate to prepare a
common exam due to the difference in areas. It was also observed that 5 teachers mentioned their view that
exams should be prepared jointly with the teachers of the other class.
In a research made by Arı and İnci (2015) in a similar vein, it has been stated that the consistency between the
exams in terms of content, process and evaluation would allow measuring to what extent the exam to be held
would serve its purpose.
Teachers coded T11 and T3 expressed their views on the preparation of the exam together with the teacher of the
other class as follows:
“The topics taught and the questions solved during the terms should be parallel. In connection therewith,
preparing the exam questions jointly is important in terms of equality.”
“It would be better to prepare the exams differently for some classes due to the level of students and since we are
not teaching the topics at the same level in each class.”
The questions asked to the school administrators and their responses were recorded with a voice recorder during
the interviews by taking the consent of the speakers. The recorded responses were coded under certain categories
according to their similarity and themes were formed. In this context, the determined code and themes are as
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given below. In addition, it was aimed to provide some of the opinions of the school administrators through
“direct transfer” technique by numbering them between 1 and 4 with high school types being mixed. The views
of the school administrators were thus divided into themes as follows:
1) About the system applied for the mathematics exams and the suitability of these exams for the student levels.
 Doing two exams in one academic term as mid-term exam and final exam
 Preparation of exams by the freewill of teachers
 Identification of the success of students by the marking system
 Assessment of exams by school administrators only in terms of duration and scoring
 Insufficiency of the school administrators in terms of the level of students in the assessment needing expertise
 Sending copies of each exam to the assistant directorate, the relevant ministry and the supervision office
 Having the exams in the exam type determined by the administrators
 Paying attention to the preparation of exams commonly in accordance with the integrity structure and relevant
regulation
2) About the assessment tools that mathematics teachers use.
 They are in the type determined by school administrators
 Similarity to the university preparation exam to prepare for the universities
3) About evaluation and assessment and units which may be set up.
 Lack of a specific mechanism during the existing measurements and assessments by teachers
 Carrying out the evaluation according to the answer sheet determined by teachers
 Implementation of the bell curve according to the failure in the general status of the exam
 Facilitation of the work of teachers by such units to be formed
 Checking the appropriateness of question levels and types according to the topics
4) About increasing the student success.
 Carrying out the necessary inspection by inspectors
 Informing the ministry about the information and issues obtained by the cooperation of teachers
 Replying back to the statements received by the ministry
 Providing courses at schools
 Removing the effect of politics in education on the grade passing system
 Redesigning the primary education curriculum
 Providing the basic education to be given in the primary education without taking into account the college
admission exams
 Rearranging the programs according to the types of high schools
1) The opinions of school administrators were taken about the system applied for the mathematics exam and the
suitability of these exams for the level of students. In the context of the obtained opinions, it has been stated that
the textbook for mathematics determined by the Ministry of Education is used in the class, teachers prepare
annual lesson plans on the basis of the criteria determined in the law and regulations and they determine weekly
lesson plans based on these criteria. The school administrators stated that in addition to carrying out the lessons
according to the prepared schedules, a total of two exams were made as mid-term and final-exams, the students
were determined as successful or unsuccessful according to the grading system as a result of the exams they have,
which are prepared by the teachers themselves. However, in line with the decisions taken every year due to the
political structures, they also stated that many problems are encountered due to having unsuccessful students
passed to a higher grade.
2) The exam types and the assessment tools used are inspected by the school administrators. The school
administrators stated that it is the duty of the inspectors of the ministry to check whether the duration is usable,
whether the teachers prepare the exams within the stated rules, the suitability of questions to the curriculum or
the suitability of the level of questions to the level of students. In order to increase the success of students about
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which the teachers are targeted to be inspected, one copy of each exam done is also sent to the relevant ministry,
the supervision office and the assistant director of the school (Baffour-Awuah, 2011).
3) As a result of the conducted interview, it has been identified that the school administrators aim to provide
equivalence in exams prepared commonly by making different teachers teach in different classes at schools.
Similarly, the study of Arı and İnci (2015) is parallel with this study as it demonstrates that common exams are
done which include the concepts that students learn and the teachers work in collaboration in order to provide
better results.
4) The opinions of school administrators about the assessment tools that the mathematics teachers use were taken.
As per the views obtained, school administrators stated that the joint decision taken together with the teachers is
that the mathematics exams would be prepared in the classical style. In addition, the school administrators
working at regular and private high schools stated that 50% of the exams done in the second term are multiple
choice and the rest is classical, depending on the will of teachers. On the other hand, considering the students
preparing for the university in this type of schools, it has been stated that the type of questions and assessment
tools can be applied according to this type of exam.
5) Measuring and improving the quality of education through assessment and evaluation practices are among the
primary aims (Balcı & Tekkaya, 2000). In this connection, teachers working at schools are deemed to know how
to prepare or hold the exams.
6) School administrators stated that the applicable assessment and evaluation procedure was performed by the
teachers and the evaluation part was carried out again by the teachers according to the answer sheet which was
formed. As a result of the interviews conducted with the school administrators, it has been ascertained that a
system where a bell-curve could be applied depending on the teacher in case of general failure within the class
was present.
7) Having a look at the views of school administrators on the assessment and evaluation units, it has been
observed that the school administrators believe that there are more important issues than this in education such as
serious deficiencies and lack of necessary inspections. Sarıbaş and Babadağ (2015) highlighted the insufficiency
of the experts in the education administration in their study. It has been observed that the school administrators
have problems due to this reason and they consider establishing such a unit at schools positively. They have also
stated that they believe that the teachers at schools will have easier work to do in such a system to be established.
Moreover, the school administrators expressed that they believe establishing such a system will be of great
importance in checking the suitability of level and type of questions.
8) Finally, in line with the obtained data from the opinions of the school administrators on increasing the student
success, they stated that cooperation of branches, transfer of the information obtained as a result of this
cooperation and the precautions to be taken by the ministry by evaluating this information may increase the
student success. Accordingly, the demanded success will be achieved by carrying out the necessary inspections
by the ministry. In parallel with this, Aslanargun and Tarku (2014) analysed the inspection regulation applied in
England and the United States (USA) and revealed in their study that this inspection would be effective in
generating student success as teachers make observations in the class and assess the class management by
analysing it. On the other hand, Berkant and Gençoğlu (2015) emphasized in their study that the school
administrators are responsible for establishing cooperation among teachers and highlighted the importance of
cooperation of teachers in producing solutions to the encountered problems by helping the school administrators.
9) In addition, administrators put forward the necessity of stopping the change in the regulation on passing the
exams in the politics in education. Due to this reason, students ignore the understanding of discipline as they feel
relaxed that they will pass the exams in any case.
10) School administrators stated that the primary education known as the basic education is highly important for
students in reflecting their knowledge. They also stated that the primary education curriculum based on a
parrot-system affects the student success negatively. Similarly, Berkant and Gençoğlu (2015) identified in their
study that students believed that they would not use mathematics in their daily life and thus intended to
memorize mathematics in order to find solutions.
11) As per the conducted interviews, school administrators consider that the college admission exams right after
the primary education affect the psychology of students adversely and cause problems associated with
fundamental knowledge. They also stated that the students are provided with a very high level of information
and directed towards this exam completely, which in fact causes lack of fundamental knowledge. Moreover, it
has been stated that another factor of the failure in students is not being able to improve problem-solving skills.
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Due to this reason, the necessity of redesigning the primary education curriculum has been revealed in order to
increase the student success. Berkant and Gençoğlu (2015) also stated in their study that the difficulty of
curriculum lead to the failure of students and to a decrease in their motivation. In addition, the school
administrators noted the necessity that the programs should be rearranged according to different types of high
schools.
4. Results and Recommendations
4.1 Results
The results have been divided into two parts as the survey forms applied to the teachers and the interviews
conducted with the school administrators.
4.1.1 About Teachers
Consequently, it has been sought to determine to what extent were the skills which should have been
upskilled during the mathematics education at the 9th grade level through the exams made by taking into
account the curriculum. To that end, views were obtained as to the problems encountered, things to do to
increase success and determination of factors which are considered to be inadequate.
According to the data obtained from the survey forms applied to the teachers, it has been found out that due
to the deficiencies in the basic education of 9th grade students, the teachers encountered problems in
determining the question types and the level of suitability of the topics while preparing the questions. In their
study, Güler, Özdemir and Dikici (2012) have compared the placement tests and the exam questions prepared
by mathematics teachers of primary schools. The study dealt with whether the teachers included questions at
the lower and higher cognitive level. Also, holding of seminars was suggested in order to inform the teachers
on question preparation techniques. On the other hand, the teachers who noted the necessity to carry out
teaching in a parallel way in different classes, which is thought to contribute to the motivation of students in
terms of integrity and equivalence stated that they agree on the view that exams should be prepared jointly.
Contrary to this view, some teachers stated that they knew their students best and thus needed to evaluate the
exams by their own will. The teachers who believe that the textbooks should be rearranged for different types
of high schools in order to increase the student success stated the necessity of increasing the number of
course hours to be able to spare some time for question-solving. In a similar study, the views of teachers on
the application of activities contained in mathematics textbooks as well as the devising of events were
addressed (Bozkurt & Kuran, 2016). Consequent to the literature review made, it can be said that the attitude
towards the course (Duman, 2006; Savaş, Taş, & Duru, 2010; Turpçu, 2014), using methods which can
provide opportunities to improve thinking skills (Dane, Dudu, & Balkı, 2009) and developing abilities to
create problem-solving skills should be given significance in order to increase the success of students in
mathematics (Yıldız, 2016).
In line with the conducted interviews, it has been found out that the teachers believed that the success can be
increased by using alternative assessments and evaluations with respect to the exams held for the 9th grade so
as to contribute to the students. Similarly, Gür and Seyhan (2016) noted in their study the necessity of
resorting to new teaching and learning models in order to instil in the students the love for mathematics and
to facilitate achievement.
4.1.2 About School Administrators
A number of data were also obtained after the interviews conducted by the school administrators. However,
consequent to the data obtained, the view that the assessment and evaluation in areas of expertise are only
inspected by administrators under the present education system and at that point the administrators remain
incapable has emerged. Given this situation, it is significant that a commission be set up for the teachers to
develop new teaching techniques, the preparation of questions and the enhancement of students’ success as
well as training school administrators with in-service trainings as a contribution to course inspections
(Tombul & Baysülen, 2017).
The administrators, who also argue that the schools have not been inspected by the ministry for long years
highlighted that unsuccessful students were passed to a higher level with the ministry’s making arrangements on
the regulation on passing exams every year through political influence. Also, the administrators believed that
another factor underlying the failure of students was due to not making the students acquire the skills and
knowledge which should have been provided in basic education. According to the school administrators, factors
like not inspecting teachers, the dominance of politics and making unsuccessful students pass play a significant
role in the decrease of the quality of education in our country.
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In this system highly based on memorising, the school administrators believed that checking whether the
curricula are compatible with our geography and comparing them with other countries if necessary is
important. They highlighted that designing the level of difficulty in determining the programs and discussing
the level these should be provided would contribute to education. In particular, it is generally believed that
arranging programs specific to vocational high school was also a necessity and this would prevent
nonchalance on the part of the students. In the preparation of quality textbooks, care should be taken for the
level of students as well as proper arrangement and comprehensibility of subjects (Altun, Arslan, & Yazgan,
2004). Finally, school administrators mentioned problems encountered in education and highlighted the fact
that the skills of responsibility assumption as well as sense of discipline were lost in students who were taken
to an upper level through political influence.
4.2 Recommendations
The recommendations of the research were expressed under three categories as teachers, school administrators
and the ministry.
4.2.1 Recommendations Regarding Teachers
Care should be taken to include solving of problems by sticking to the completion of the curriculum. In cases
where this cannot be done, free courses within the school should be organized by considering that these would
improve the motivation of students and affect their success positively. The mathematics teachers should take into
consideration the level of students when preparing the questions and pay attention to informing the students in
advance while determining the assessment methods appropriate for the topics.
4.2.2 Recommendations Regarding School Administrators
With the establishment of assessment and evaluation units at schools, the group teachers will be able to inspect
the mathematics exams prepared at schools which in turn would allow for the evaluation of the appropriateness
of the exams for the level of students. It is considered that such a system would also contribute to student success.
It is furthermore deemed that the cooperation of mathematics teachers in determining the assessment tool to be
used would be beneficial in terms of motivating the students.
4.2.3 Recommendations Regarding the Ministry
The ministry should increase the number of its inspectors and carry out the necessary inspections to make the
teachers think that they can be inspected any time and thus wish to improve themselves consistently and be
willing and ready to increase student success.
The inspectors should be allowed to make observations continuously and regularly. Also care should be taken to
evaluate teachers from different perspectives by means of conducting certain polls in order to have an idea about
the narrative style of the teacher and the assessments-evaluations he/she performs.
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